* There was another from Canada "who wanted to co-author scholarly communication" with us. * Another suggestion was to "check out antipsychiatry websites for an intelligent, alternative, client-centered view of therapy and main stream treatment".
On the whole, this has been a very" interesting and useful activity of SCARF and what I feel is a very good supplement to our regular work. This has clearly highlighted the need for rehabilitation centres in various parts of the country, especially in the major urban centres. There is a genuine, felt need by the families of the severely disabled and I believe fellow mental health professionals must seriously contemplate about this. I would urge all mental health facilities to have their own websites, since with the explosion of information technology in this country, this will help us reach out to a wider population. It also serves to put India on theworld map in the field of mental health. Sir, Kumar and Karanth (1999) describe their research which demonstrated that rats which received inescapable shocks appeared to recall noxious stimuli better than rats which received escapable shocks, or no shocks at all. The differences between groups of rats was not due to differences in basal motility in the open field. Since the administration of inescapable shocks is the basis of a learned helplessness animal model of depression, Kumar & Karanth suggested that their findings represented an animal model of increased retrieval of unpleasant memories, as occurs in depression.
Kumar and Karanth (1999) used passive avoidance tasks to demonstrate the putatively enhanced retrieval of unpleasant memories in inescapably shocked ('depressed') rats. However, behaviour in passive avoidance tasks is confounded by state-dependent passivity, as might be expected in the depressed state. In other words, if the animal remains passive in a passive avoidance task, we do not know whether the prolonged latency to response is due to depression-associated passivity or to better recall of a noxious stimulus.
Thus, in passive avoidance tasks, passivity of the animal on account of depression related behaviour can falsely inflate task performance scores, and hence be misinterpreted as better recall. It is currently considered that in research involving learning and memory, such potential biases should be identified and eliminated at the level of the study design itself (Andrade et al., 2000) . I.therefore suggest that authors' point might have been more validly made had they used an active avoidance task to demonstrate that inescapable shocks improve the recall of noxious stimuli.
Finally : a healthy rat in a controlled environment is far removed from a dysfunctional human in a complex psychosocial milieu; therefore, generalization from laboratory to clinic should be made with caution, and only after artefactual influences have been eliminated through appropriate experimental designs (Andrade, 1995 , Andrade et al.,2000 . 
INTOLERANCE TO NOISE IN PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS

Sir,
A substantial proportion of patients with anxiety or depression complain that they are unable to tolerate noise, and that sounds seem disproportionately loud. I have not come across any explanation for this phenomenon in my readings, and therefore wish to suggest an appealing mechanism.
In normal persons exposed to loud "oise, the tensor tympani and the stapedius muscles in the ear reflexly coordinate to dampen vibrations of the eardrum and the transmission of auditory impulses into the inner ear. In fatigued individuals, particularly those who are mentally fatigued, muscles react more slowly and with less efficiency. Fatigue is a recognized DSM-IV criterion for the diagnosis of conditions such as dysthymia, generalized anxiety disorder, and major depression Ergo, sluggish or inefficient muscular dampening of auditory transmission might explain why some psychiatric patients are intolerant of noise, or find that sounds appear uncomfortably loud.
There is also the consideration that the experience of loudness of sound may be a magnified psychological response to an environmental irritant. Yet another possibility is that a dysfunctional mood state may result in a magnified cortical response to stimuli of normal intensity. I wonder which one (or more) of these mechanisms are involved. 
